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Ss Are Available to Fanners 

in All Emergency Drouth 
Counties

wm$35 Cash on Hand, More 
Funds are Needed 

at Once

HITLER MAKES HIMSELF 
AS HINDENBURG DIES

BERLIN, Aug. 2.__As Hi a
president of Germany, finally dfed^î*’ 
palace at Neudeck tonight Hiti at his

________ quickly to make himself President
tion has arranged to make loans solute ruler of Germany. He just an i ^ 
to fair mers and stockmen in the that he had assumed the functionn0Unce^ 
emergency drouth counties to pay President and that at the same timS if8 
the cost of moving livestock to new continuing in his position a« r?ehewas 
pastures and range lands it was ; He demanded ^ received^
announced here today by W. Porte personal allegiance from thTlffi? °*th

s«isf oftthe R-th,swehr
cently appropriated drouth relief his st(HTn troops. Lnder the 
fund, a part of which is already oa^. 01 allegiance was always given f 
being used for feed and forage nation ; the army now had to «woeW 
loans. sonal allegiance to Hitler. per-

These loans will be made only In an attempt to terrorize the
for the purpose of moving animals tion into “ratification” of his new noli« 
to and from pastures and ranges moves. Hitler has called for “ratT « 
to avoid drouth conditions, and not referendum” which will be nl .m
for the purpose of paying the coet some sernblance of mass sumnrt r 
of transportation or pasturing the f.lc, ■ f „ m, * support for the
livestock which are on the way to , a a referendum will tab
terminal markets. Place Au£- iy- ’

The loans will be limited to a 
maximum not exceeding $3 per 
head for farm cattle, $1.50 for 
Tange cattle, $4 for farm work 
stock; $2 for saddle and pack 
horses. 60 cents for sheep and 35 
cents for goats. These allowances 
are the same as the base rates now 
being allowed to purchase feed for 

WASHINGTON. — Government livestock for one month, 
cattle purchases will amount to Where the livestock moved from 
at least four million head, and drouth areas to new nasture are 
possible to seven million head, and to be returned, the allowance for 
might continue for six months, it transportation must cover the cost 
was announced today by officials bo'h ways; and farmers who obtain 

. c. Agricultural Adjustment such loans are urged to utilize the 
Administration. greatly reduced freight rates

“We expect to buy at least four livestock shipments which are now 
million cattle, and possibly seven in pffept.
million” said Henry A. Wallace, In addition to the allowance for 
“and if plants are able to process transportation, loans may also be 
them at an average rate of 200,- J made to pay the cash costs of pas- 

money appropriated for feeder j 000 a week, the job will 1 ake six turn- or range rent, the maximum 
roads, swimming pools, dams, park ; months.” alldwance for this purpose being
and tree planting. With more | 50 cents per head per month,
than a thousand people registered According to latest figures ap- loans will be available thru-

unemployed and unable to find proximately 1,500,000 head of cat- out ^ emerprency drouth are*
a Job, why have not our county | 'e ')een.^a*Ce^A«\nn6 *6Vern* which now covers 006 counties in 
commissioners, our Relief Commit-! ™ent; few6r ™>’000 not even 21 state8>
tee, and our Planning Board, and, P*r .C*T1 ,, *ve een s ippe 0 The loans for livestock trans- 
our Commerial Clubs done some- Procrssmg pan g. ... I por*atlon and pasturage will be
thing toward getting some of this , ‘us repo,rt , °^s conclusively handled1 by the emergency crop 
outside money in here and relieve ow great a blessing the drouth an(j loan offices and secured 
the unemployment situation T f1*8 1,6611 lor Roosevelt s d est rue- ^be borrowers nromlssory note.

That the Medicine Lake project Application may be made to the
could be of great help to the peo- j j.- 7 ^ ««a local emergency crop and feed
P'« - «- —'
«ou K m» onWdew aro pro. hnmed JN^ore,< the
T H ÎT ’Z' }'** the !'0nr„ farmers are forced to Rive their
2air j'1 V"- .v111"' wor, .wl herds to the government and take 
be started on it tn the nose fntnre M lftUe for their of labor
i, vorv mHkeiv hut tha* does not and ^ as fte AAA willin(, t0 
prevent a lot of noise hems- made And even o( ,H mo3) of

^rtwhen vow and election ft ^ far ews the banks

mortgage holders.
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By A. Starr, Sec.-Treas.
BISMARCK., N, D., July 30.— 

The following is a financial state
ment on the: money received and 
spent on the Linton 
statement shows that the 
for this case has been raised main
ly by the organizations and indi
viduals who realize the necessity 
of carrying on this fight not only 
of pieservirg our few remaining 
civil rights but of carrying on the 
struggle against the attacks on the 
living standards of the farmers 
and workers. The s atement shows 
further that the Linton case has 
become a broad issue behind which 
have rallied many different orga
nizations. The campaign on this 
case has not only been a campaign 
to raise the funds but it has been 
mainly of bringing to the attention 
of farmers and workers the real 
issues involved and thus rallying 
them to the defense of interests 
concerning them all.

We have not yet won a com
plete victory. We have succeeded 
by the pressure of committees of 
Workers and farmers backed by the 
many protest resolutions to Judge 
Barry, Mandan. Prosecuting Attor
ney, Thurman Wright, Linton, 
Sheriff Klier/ of Emmons county, 
Linton and to the ex-Goveirnor 
Langer ’.o secure additional stay 
of sentences for the defendants.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 7.—When more 
than 1500 unemployed together with wo
men and children and cripples demonstrated 
demanding food, Huey P. Long ceased his 
sham battle against the New Orleans city 
police and together, National Guardsmen 
and the army of city police turned against 
the unemployed.

“They stood shoulder to shoulder, ready
to turn loose machine guns, gas bombs and 
hand grenades on a mass meeting of citi
zens that pleaded for food,” the capitalist 
press reports.

The unemployed were dispersed and
the city and state refused relief after the 
federal government had quit paying relief.

I f ave it. up to the parishes,” the Mayor 
of New Orleans said, “our money is tied 
up in other matters.” It was estimated, ac
cording to the United Press, that the city 
spent $20,000 in one week fighting Long.

Long had his governor mobilize the Na
tional Guard and declare martial law in the 
city. He is holding possession of the regis
trar of voters’ office in order to assure the 
re-election of his puppets. Troops have also 
been ordered to investigate graft in con
nection with vice and gambling. The city 
has sworn in more than 500 extra police
men in order to defy and defeat Long and 
his forces.

iPP j WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 6. 
—Due to continued drouth condi
tions the Farm Credit Administra-
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Scabs in the Kohler plant, the only ones of hundreds of employees who turned against their fel

low-workers on behalf of ex-Govemor Kohler, had a nice time with their concertino in the plant. 
However, they stayed inside. The picket line saw to that.
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AAA INTENDS TO 
TAKE 7 MILLION 

HEAD OF CATTLE

The method under which this
!?dUm ’ J?..*0 1)6 Put over resembles dosel, 
tbe conditions of terrorization whichdl 
marked the last elections in the Reich ^ 

Hindenburg had been elected twice as 
Pressent of Germany. Both times he weft 
into off,ce with the support of the S«2 
Party whose leaders hailed him “as tb 
best bulwark against Hitler.” Soon ,ft. 
his last election Hindenburg turned W 
over to Hitler.

refer-

The Medicine La^e Dam

By Hang Rasmussen
Every day people are asking us 

about the Medicine Lake dam.

chance to earn three, four, or five 
hundred dollars each. Whether the 
project itself is worth while does 
not matter a: this time. What does 
matter is that there are thousands 
of people in this county who need 
jobs and need them right now. For 
years they have been stalled off 
wi h New Deal promises about dam 
and road Work until they are get
ting tired of it.

Not without reason are these 
people asking: What is our county 
administration doing? With the

power
They want to know when the work 

I is going to start, or if it is just 
With a continuation of these . another election bubble like the one 

protests we feel sure that we will j about the chicken in every pot. 
be able to force a new trial for all | Winter is coming soon and the 
the defendan s. The Defense Com-1 cupboards are bare, the bed clothes 
mittee Is now working to get affi- are getting thin and the coal sheds 
davits on which this will be de- : are empty. Work and a full din- 
manded. We are going to toy to ner pail is what we have been 
secure a new trial WITHOUT A ! promised for years. First it was 
TRANSCRIPT. This would save | the Fort Peck dam, noV it is the 
ug about $100. In the meantime Medicine Lake dam. What the 
it will be necessary to continue ( next will be we don’t know. Ac- 

with the financial drive so that we j tual work with pay is what the 
can get a transcript should it be- ' people want and not everlastingly 
come necessary. We have at the | empty promises, 
present time only $35.75 on hand, j If you go to Medicine Lake to 
Any funds not required for the de- 1 find out about the dam you might 
fense will be* used to establish a; as well stay at home. A couple of 
permanent fund on which we will ! appraisers and engineers have 
be able to rely in the event that been gent there recently. If they 
other cases of this nature should i know any'hing they are very care

ful to keep it to themselves. You 
ask them if dirt is going to be 
moved this fall, and they don’t 
knefw. You ask them again if the 
dam is ever going to be built, and 
they don’t know.

Here is a project where a thou
sand people could be given a good

HITLER HAD HAND IN 
NAZI PUTSCH

WALL STREET PLANS LOAN TO 
BOLSTER HITLER RULE

NEW YORK.—Plans to give financial 
aid and credits to pröp up the tottering fas
cist rule i/i Germany, are being made now 
by George L. Harrison, Governor of the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, in co
operation with Montague Norman, Gover
nor of the Bank of England. Since it would 
be difficult tor the banks to sell German 
bonds on the market now it is being plan
ned to have the government advance credit 
to German Fascism, thus providing that 
any losses thus incurred will be thrown on 
the backs of the masses here.

on

VIENNA, Aug 1.—Dr. Anton Hintelen 
Dollfuss ambassador to Rome, the man who 
was to be chancellor of Austria after Doll, 
fuss’ death, has finally confessed Hitler 
had a hand in the Nazi putsch against the 
Austrian government.

Rintelen was arrested after failure of 
the Putsch and attempted to commit sui
cide. For five days he was questioned. 
His house was searched and among his pri
vate papers proof was found of Hitler’s 
part in the revolt Rintelen then confessed 
and gave evidence to the police which led to 
further Nazi arrests. He also implicated 
Emil Fey, present minister of the interior 
as being one of the plotters.
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Financial Statement 

Money Received
Organization address amount 
Unemployed Council, Bis

marck. N. D. ....................
A. F. of L. Local 4443, Bis

marck, N. D......... ...............
Trades & Labor Assembly, 

Workers League, Grand
Forks. N. D.............. ...........

UFL, Wing Local, Wing,
N. Dak.......... .......................

UFL, Mountrail Co............
UFL, Bergen Local, Bergen

N. Dak. ..............................
Collec'ed at FHA meeting,

Sanish. N. D......................
Collected at FHA meeting,

Flaxton, N4 D. .................
Collected at FHA meeting.

State Convention, Minot,
N. Dak........... .....................

Collected at Farmers and 
Workers Picnic Bismarck,
N. Dak. .:............................

U. S. AND BRITAIN TO BUILD 
NAVAL BASE IN PACIFIC

ARMS INDUSTRIES 
GET HELP

PARIS, Aug. 4.—From informed naval 
at the French capital the United

..$26.70

quarters
Press learns that the United States is to 
go ahead with “defense plans” at Alaska 
and the Hawaiian Islands. Huge nava* 
bases are to be erected there. Great Brit
ain is cooperating and is building a giant 
naval and air base t Port Darwin. This 
all is to happen when the 1935 Naval Con
ference ‘ proves a failure.’’ The move is 
supposedly directed against Jqpan but it 
has all the earmarks of war preparations 
against the Soviet Union. They are cer
tainly closing in. And they are trying to 
fool people by saying it is against Japan 
militarism. We know that gag from 20 
years ago.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

... 6.70
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 1.—The 

assignment of funds voted by the Social- 
Democratic government for unemployment 
measures to armaments, was openly an
nounced today under the guise of stimulat
ing employment in the armament industry.

The building of war vessels will use 
up 4,950,000 crowns (the crown is about 25 
cents). The manufacturer of cannon will 
get 1,065,000 crowns more.

30,000 HEAD OF 
CATTLE SHOT IN 
NEW MEXICO AREA

9.12 AVftl»

11.00
10.00

DR. W. D. ROY 

Dentist« oPRODUCERS NEWS WANT1.00 ti
Phone 119 Plentywood

W
10.00 ant

Ads
ADS BRING RESULTS

16.00 By a Farmer Correspondent
ROSWELL, New Mexico.— They 

arc shooting all our cattle and peo
ple are actually starving by the 
iroadsides, and what will it be by 
winter?

My wife and two girls were all 
arrested and sentenced to jail, but 
we are fighting and helping to or
ganize the impoverished farmers. 
We have been arrested twice this 
week.

The farmers have forced the jail
ers to release us and we go right 
on to let the people know wirat it’s 
all about. Many of these people 
have never heard the word Com
munism until we meet them. All 
they knoSv is that they are starv
ing and that the damned grafters 
have ruined us all.

They have shot 30,000 head of 
cattle here in the last three weeks, 
and it’s simply hell.

HOWARD M. LEWISTRY A WANT AD BOMBERS FOR BRITISH 
DEFENSE

LONDON, Aug. 1.—The fraudulent 
claim of the British government, supported 
by Conservatives, Liberals and Laborites 
alike, that the new super air force demand
ed is for defense alone, was exposed by the 
Air Ministry today.

Sir Philip Sassoon, under secretary of 
Air, declared in Commons today that twice 
as many bombers as pursuit planes will be 
built in the new program.

7.30
MLAWYER

TT'Tr,T,**.TT " T.**,T.**.T.**■ T.~,T7*.T?
, JT1./!?jx1 jx1JxyT1LJx1jyjt?.10.25

GORKI INVITED TO ATTEND U.S. 
ANTI-WAR CONGRESS

$106.07Total ................................

Received from Groups and
NEW YORK.—Maxim Gorki, world J^dividuais— 

famous Soviet writer, Romain Rolland, re- V^Dak U C 1?marc 
known French writer, and Madame Sun Yat Gro;p of farmres and wk.
Sen, widow of the founder of the Cuomm- erSf white Earth. N.D..... 1.60
tang, have been invited to attend as frar Group of farmres and work- 
ternal delegates the second United States
Congress Against War and Fascism to be Group of farmres and work

ers, Mitchell. S. D..............
Group of farmres and work

ers, Forbes, N. D.................
; Group of farmres and work- 
! ers. Hettinger, N, D..........

PLENTYWOOD to TO BALDWIN COMBINE Owners 
j —A large master stock of parts 

for Baldwin combines now on 
hand at Quame Bros., Grenora,

19-2p

A. C ERICKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Practice in all Courts
Plentywood Montana

Billings, Mont.
i N. Dak..... $ 2.45 by TELEPHONE

$1.55 MEN WANTED—For Rawleigh 
' Routes in East Divide, West 

Burke, North Dakota, counties, 
and Plentywood. Write imme- 

I diately. Rawkigh Co., Dept 
i MTH-30-SB, Minneapolis, Minn

20-2tp

ers. Roberts, Mont............. 1.60 Johnson THE Abstractman
SHERIDAN COUNTY 

ABSTRACT COMPANY 
Only the Best Abstracts of Title 

Plentywood, Montana

AFTER 8:30 P. M. ■

90c1.00held at the end of September in Chicago, it 
was announced here by the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

i
CHINA RED ARMY 
NEAR FOOCHOW

SHANGHAI, Aug. 3.—A Chinese Red 
Army of workers and peasants numbering 
5,000 is now within 12 miles of Foocho", 
seaport city in the Kiangsi province.

This means that the Red Army is con
solidating its iltcent victories over trocp^ 
of the Chiang Kaishek government. 
desertions to the Red Army from the Nan
king armies have taken place and govern
ment officials have admitted helplessly that 
the Red Armies have the full support ot 
the worker and peasant population.

Warships of three more nations wer* 
immediately rushed to Foochow to 
to help defeat the workers’ army. , 
United States sent the gunboat Sacramento 
while the British ordered a destroyer t° 
proceed from Hongkong. A Japanese battle
ship was already under way.

Sta' ion-to-station rates.
2.85

TELEPHONE
2.00

Home When 
You’re Away31 COMMUNISTS ON HUNGER STRIKE 

IN FRISCO JAIL I
Total S11.30

To meet Public Demand we handle the
Grand Total .... .....$117.37

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—Thirty- I 
one Communists who have been thrown Money Paid Out

Ä iail fUrg ™ general ltrikeJVent r o«t by members of
hunger strike. They were charged with Defcnsc committee for trav-

vagrancy and their bail was set at $1,000 1 fXperse, gas, oil,
each in order to make sure to keep them in meals, etc. 
jail. Protesting the high bail demanded, Paid to Defense Attorney
they went on hunger strike three days ago. for services rendered......
Workers and fanners organizations are 
sending in protests, demanding the imme
diate unconditional release of these work
ers.

FINEST of BEERS
Bottle and Draught Properly Refrigerated and quickly dispensed. 

Call at our Parlor today.
$ 9.93

33.00

B-E-E-RPaid expense of defense wit
nesses during trial ...........

Paid expense adver* ising
Walstad tour, bills, etc....

Loan made to attorney for
expense of trip to S. D.... 7.00
Total

9.35

The Hub10.00

STEWART & DARVIS
$69.23

SILVER SHIRTS BUY 
: AMMUNITION Dagmar Beer ParlorOther Items

Mimeograph paper, stencils, ITALY TO SPEND 200 MILLIONS 

ON AIR FORCE
ROME, Aug. 3.—It was officially * 

nounced here today that $200,000,OW 
b© spent in the construction of a , 1£ee 
navy and air force during the nex 
years. $164,400,000 are to be spent m 
diately for the building of new air 
fighting ships.

2.95etc................... f..............
Stamps, stationery ................ 4.32
Telephone and telegrams.
P. O. Box rent. No. 495....... 1.50

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 4—The Los An
geles Examiner is making interesting re
velations regarding the activities of Amer
ica’s Fascist Silver Shirts. In a copy right 
story it tells that the Silver Shirts aie or
ganized in Storm Troops after the Hitler 
example, that these bands are drilling in 
the neighborhood of San Diego and that 
government operatives have disclosed that 

2,000 rounds of .30 calibre ammunition was 
purchased for the Silver Shirts at the naval 
air station at North Island, San Diego.

A number of capitalist paper printed 
this story as an Associated Press report 
and give careful quotations from the 
Examiner. -

OLSEN & FREDRICKSEN

Bottle and Draught3.62

Total S12.39 T€
•' S-/fCorduroy Trousers 1 1

Grand Total I II$81.62 V
-l
i '/■ ■

.i Cash on hand ....

BEER..... $35.75

The Committee appeals to all 
farmers and workers to continue to 
help fight the Linton Case. Con
tinue to send resolutions and 
tinue to finance the fight. All 
funds should be sent to State De
fense Committee, P. O. Box 495 
Bismarck, N. D.

•(
S; $We are featuring Black Bear Corduroy Trousers, hav

ing the finest grade of Corduroy obtainable combined 
with good workmanship. FuU fashioned, cuff bottom, 
with wide belt loops, best grade “250” boatsail drill 
pockets, taped crotch, one watch, two side and two hip 
pocket? with button flan on left pocket, 
guaranteed to give satisfaction 
Per pair, Men’s_______

Boys, pair------ ..„$1.95

m INFLATION GROWS IN 
GERMANY ***&&

BERLIN, Aug. 3.—The 
statement for the week ending
released today. . „ .^chank

The total .reserve of the Re1^ • crea* 
increased by 100,000 marks, but ^
of currency in circulation of ^
marks sent the reserve down to ^ 
of two per cent. Total ^u^Jseof l75 m 
tion is now 5,712,000,000 an me ^ ■
000,000 over the figures for 

This indicates steadily 
tion in Germany as a resnltof , ■
an inflation which will further imP0^ ■ 

the masses. “~
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$3.25 FURNISHED ROOMS!*-

Investigation was being pressed vig
orously by intelligence officers of the army, 
navy and marine corps, as well as by other 
government agencies.”

The Silver Shirts carry, the swastika 
as their emblem, the same as Hitler’s Storm 
Troops. Membership in the organisation is 
secret, the Examiner states.

a

Mn. B. C. Heiland of Seattle, 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. 
E. Helgeson, and also her 
friend® in Plentywood.

Youths, pair______ $2.98
many

Plentywood HotelThe New Store
“A Store for Men”Contractors are preparing to oil 

the highway through Plentywood.
EYENSON A CHANDLER


